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Ollie Ollie Ollie - skateboarders rejoice

Braidwood Skaters rejoice at the news of funding for a skate park, just has the Tokyo Olympics is set to include the
sport for the first time. From Sunday 25th July, eighty skaters representing 25 countries will compete. The
competition is divided into two events: park and street, with both disciplines to be scored by a panel of judges.

A big community win on skate park funding
Youth Citizens of Braidwood, Braidwood Youth Performing Arts
Association and the Braidwood Community Association are stoked
to announce that Braidwood has secured the funding to build a
skate park. Securing funding for this project comes after many
years of lobbying and so much community collaboration.

BYPAA president, Annie Duke is delighted; “Golly, we are
literally bursting with excitement! The community has fought
long and hard, but at last, we are able to formally announce
that YES, Braidwood will have a Skate Park!”
The application for funding for the proposed Braidwood
Skate Park was successful on 30th June 2021. Cont' over
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The application was submitted by the Braidwood Youth
Performing Arts Association (BYPAA) in partnership with the
Braidwood Community Association’s Youth Activities
Subcommittee (BCA-YAS) and QPRC.
BCA-YAS committee head, Catherine Bell states, “We are so
delighted to announce that under Stage Two of the Bushfire Local
Economic Recovery Fund (BLERF) our joint efforts have been
awarded with $680,660.00 to construct an awesome Skate Park for
our town.” The Bushfire Local Economic Recovery Package is one
part of the $4.5 billion overarching bushfire support program cofunded by the Australian and NSW Governments for bushfire
recovery, response and preparedness in NSW.
This is extremely exciting news. “As so many local volunteer
groups know, it takes many hours of work from many people to
write grant applications and it can be disheartening to have to do
so repeatedly, hoping for success” said Annie Duke.
Local youth Brodie Parsons (14) celebrates that the skatepark will
“give local kids somewhere to call our own. We’ve all had a chance
to say how it should be and just want to see it happen before we
all grow up and leave. Some of my skate mates already have, but I
know when they come home to family, they would love to hang
out with us at a skatepark we helped design and build.”
Having the required funding awarded to this project is a gratifying
recognition of how significant and important it is to our whole
community, and especially to our youth and families. As Brodie
says, it will be “something to be proud of… for the kids of
Braidwood, who have been through a lot of tough times with the
drought and fires and now Covid.”
BYPAA would like to wholeheartedly acknowledge the broad
community support over, several years, that underpins this
success. We received 87 letters of support from a very wide range
of the community. Our fundraising efforts were well supported – a
raffle, T-shirt sales and our day running the Anglican Book Fair – as
well as generous donations from the Lions Club, the Braidwood
Quilters, and many individuals. Together, we raised over $6000 to
strengthen our application and demonstrate strong community
support.
On Monday evening (19th July) BYPAA and BCA-YAS met with
several of Braidwood’s young adults, being the same dedicated
kids who started this process, including Lily Morris, Brodie
Parsons, Jarrah Parsons, Monty Crosby, and others. They have
reviewed and finessed the design proposal in readiness for going
out to tender.
The time and thought these young people and others are
volunteering will make sure this grant money buys the absolute
best quality Skate Park we can manage. Duke said, “Their
contributions throughout this long campaign will enable local
skaters, now and in future, to learn and be active in a safe place
that will challenge and reward them.” She said, “We are so grateful
that Braidwood is the kind of town that will back these kids and
pull together to show them how valued they really are.”
BYPAA and BCA acknowledges the support and commitment of
QPRC Urban Landscapes team and thank Kristy McBain and John
Barilaro for helping to support young Braidwood.
We plan to hold a Learn to Skate workshop in Spring, facilitated by
the Canberra Skateboarders Association. It will be a great event to
celebrate this awesome leap forward and will include another
raffle of a Rollo Ramps portable ramp and other great prizes. Stay
tuned for details.
Yippee!
Annie Duke, President, BYPAA
www.braidwoodskateparkproject.weebly.com
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COVID-19 vaccinations at
Capital Chemist Braidwood
Capital Chemist Braidwood is an approved
provider for the COVID-19 AstraZeneca Vaccine,
helping to provide COVID-19 immunisations for
our local area and wider community. We have
been busy vaccinating since last Friday and have
seen great uptake from the wider community.
At this stage, we are only providing the COVID-19
AstraZeneca vaccine to those over 40 years of
age. We have plenty of stock in our fridge and
appointments available on Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays.
You can book via our online booking system at
https://capital-chemistbraidwood.pharmacybookings.com.au.Alternativel
y, you can call the pharmacy on 02 4842 2528 to
reserve your spot.
Vaccination is the greatest protection we have in
the fight against COVID-19 and we are already
seeing the great outcomes of vaccination in the
outbreaks in other areas of Australia. Those who
have been vaccinated are experiencing lesssevere COVID-19 infections and lower rates of
hospitalisation.
We are currently still recommending a 12-week
interval between the two COVID-19 AstraZeneca
vaccine doses due to our low-risk environment.
This interval provides greater long-term protection
against COVID-19. You might have heard in the
media about a shorter interval, however this is
currently only recommended in high-risk
environments, such as Greater Sydney.
over 30,000 cases each year. If you develop a
blood clot after receiving your vaccine, your
doctor can do blood tests to determine the cause.
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The Braidwood Community Association (BCA) is conducting
two very important community surveys.
We need your feedback and ideas!
Please complete one or both surveys to help us represent
our wonderful local communities.
BRAIDWOOD AND DISTRICT COMMUNITY PRIORITIES
SURVEY
Elections for a new Council will be held on September 4th 2021.
In March the Braidwood Community Association surveyed
residents seeking ideas for potential projects to be progressed
during the next term of Council. This resulted in 217 suggestions
for new future projects. Many of these were common ideas and
a reduced list of 13 core projects has been developed.

All residents of 2622 (including
youth) are asked to rate the
importance of each project to
them. The survey results will be
used to create a shortlist of 5 to
6 priority projects which the BCA
will ask all Council candidates to
commit to supporting prior to the
upcoming QPRC election.
https://www.surveymonkey.com/
r/82YDZZH

AFFORDABLE HOUSING IN OUR COMMUNITIES
SURVEY

The BCA is investigating the growing shortage of affordable
housing in and around Braidwood. We would like to hear from
anyone interested in affordable housing.
If you:

·need affordable housing now
·think you will need it in the future
·have found it hard to find and
keep affordable housing
·have a general interest in
affordable housing
·have an interest in investing in
affordable housing
The results of this survey will help
us to understand the needs and
problems people have with
accommodation in our
community. This information will
assist us to work towards finding
possible solutions.
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/
MFJJ9DG
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This survey closes on 17 September 2021
How to complete the surveys
You can access the surveys online by using the QR
codes or the website link below. Paper copies of the
survey can be obtained from and returned to the
Braidwood Bendigo Bank. All information provided will
be held in the strictest confidence. The survey closes on
4 August 2021 Contact:
info@braidwoodcommunity.org.au with any questions
about the surveys or the work of the BCA.
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Curradux Creek Causeway

This week QPRC contractors poured the first section of a
causeway over Curradux Creek on Charleys Forest Road. This
was damaged by floods in February and the work has been
funded by the joint Australian Government-State Government
Disaster Recovery Funding Arrangements. Council expects the
second section to be poured later this month.

Towards 2042 - Online Engagement Workshop

The Towards 2042 community engagement project will inform
Queanbeyan-Palerang Regional Council’s new Community
Strategic Plan. The Community Strategic Plan outlines the
community’s aspirations for Queanbeyan-Palerang over the next
20 years – Council will respond to these aspirations following the
election with the development of its Delivery Program.
During July and August, Council will be engaging with a wide
cross-section of residents to get an understanding of what the
community wants to see in the future, and also what they
currently like about our community. We had planned to meet
face-to-face, however due to COVID we have had to change our
approach and will now be holding an online community
engagement workshop on Wednesday 28 July 2021 between
10am and 1pm.
If you are interested in attending, please register online at https://au.openforms.com/Form/c5669f82-1935-49ea-ae90daa4f5e1499c.
If you are unable to make the online community engagement
session, but would like to contribute please complete the online
survey by 13 August at https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/QPRC-Main

Keep Australia Beautiful
Sustainable communities Awards

Put your community group, business or an individual in the
running!
The Keep Australia Beautiful, Sustainable Communities Awards
are open until 30 July and there are a wide range of categories
you could be eligible for.
There is no entry fee to apply and ongoing projects may also be
eligible.
Entries close 30 July 2021.
The 2021 Sustainable Communities – Tidy Towns Awards will be
co-hosted by Keep Australia Beautiful NSW and Albury City
Council from the 12th – 14th November.
See https://www.kabnsw.org.au
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Goulburn Hospital building site reopens
The construction site for the $165 million Goulburn
Base Hospital and Health Service redevelopment will
reopen on Monday 19 July 2021, with additional strict
measures in place to keep workers, contractors and the
local community safe during the COVID-19 pandemic.
Principal Contractor for the redevelopment, Hansen
Yuncken has assured Southern NSW LHD
(SNSWLHD) it continues to follow the public health
advice and implement workplace policies and
procedures to manage COVID-19 in accordance with
Public Health Orders, which now includes surveillance
(COVID-19) testing.
A COVID-19 testing tent is being established on site to
facilitate surveillance testing of workers from Greater
Sydney, who are required to work or visit the site and
are subject to the Public Health Order testing
requirement. Residents from the Fairfield, CanterburyBankstown and Liverpool Council areas who are not
permitted to leave these LGAs in accordance with the
Public Health Order are not permitted onsite.
The contractor has also introduced additional
measures to limit workers moving around the local
community, including engaging local suppliers to
facilitate contact-free food deliveries. All construction
materials and suppliers continue to be delivered
directly to the site.
After confirmation of a COVID-19 positive case in a
worker that attended the site on Friday 9 July, a risk
assessment of the worksite was conducted by
SNSWLHD.
The site has been deep cleaned, and QR codes and
mandatory mask wearing will continue to be in place for
anyone attending site.
Anyone at the worksite on 9 July when the case was
considered infectious, was immediately required to
isolate and get tested. The majority of attendees have
been classified as ‘casual contacts’ and are not
required to isolate after they receive a negative test
result.
As of 5pm, Sunday 18 July 2021 no-one within the
Goulburn community or any contacts from the
construction site have been notified with a positive
result.
This is a good sign but SNSWLHD are reminding
everyone to remain vigilant and get tested if they have
any symptoms.
Anyone feeling unwell – even with the mildest of
symptoms such as a runny nose, scratchy or sore
throat, cough, fever, shortness of breath, headache,
tiredness, loss of taste or smell, nausea, diarrhoea or
muscle aches – are asked to self-isolate and seek
COVID-19 testing, so that any potential cases in the
community are identified as quickly as possible.
SNSWLHD are also reminding the community that
travel to Greater Sydney should be limited. Any
resident of the Goulburn area who returns from Greater
Sydney must abide by stay-at-home orders for 14 days
after they leave the Greater Sydney area. This includes
the Blue Mountains, Central Coast, Wollongong and
Shellharbour regions.
SNSWLHD would like to thank our community
members for the proactive response to testing. The
safety and well-being of our local community, our
workers and contractors is our number one priority.
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COVID-19 case confirmed as visitor to
Goulburn service station
20.7.21 A Coles Express service station has been deep cleaned
following confirmation of a COVID-19 positive case visiting between
11.50am and 12.00pm on Friday 16 July.
Anyone who visited the service station between 11.50am and
12.00pm on Friday 16 July is considered a close contact and should
get tested and isolate for 14 days, regardless of the result.
Two service station staff are considered casual contacts and are in
isolation until they receive a negative test result.
Southern NSW Local Health District is urging anyone feeling unwell –
even with the mildest of symptoms such as a runny nose, scratchy or
sore throat, cough, fever, shortness of breath, headache, tiredness,
loss of taste or smell, nausea, diarrhoea or muscle aches – to selfisolate and seek COVID-19 testing.
If you are eligible, please also come forward for vaccination as soon
as possible. There are more than 100 NSW vaccination clinics and
outreach locations across the state.
To help stop the spread of COVID-19:
· If you are unwell, get tested and isolate right away – don’t delay.
·Wash your hands regularly. Take hand sanitiser with you when you
go out.
·Keep your distance. Leave 1.5 metres between yourself and others.
·Wear a mask at indoor venues, especially if you can’t physically
distance
For a list of testing clinics in the Southern NSW Local Health District
Area go to: https://www.snswlhd.health.nsw.gov.au/ourservices/infectious-disease/covid-19
For up-to-date statistics NSW Health
Read more COVID-19 FAQs
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Lockdown activities for first responder families
Fortem Australia
With communities around Australia living with the
pressures of COVID-19, and nearly half our population in
lockdown the Fortem team has moved quickly to fill our
Wellbeing Activities Calendar with a host of virtual
activities to keep first responder families connected,
positive, active, and learning.
“I think maintaining good mental health and wellbeing is
more important than ever while in lockdown, and during
uncertain times. There is definitely a need for these virtual
activities,” says Caroline Lockyer, one of Fortem’s Sydney
based Activities Officers.
Melbourne based Activities Officer, Suzanne Williamson
knows the strains of lockdown all too well, “lockdown can
be a very stressful time as your world can be thrown
upside down, with home schooling, working from home,
and for some, it may mean a loss of employment for their
family members.”
“It can also be a lonely time, especially those who live by
themselves. It’s important to offer virtual opportunities so
that people can reach out and connect and hear from
others who are going through a similar position.”
From virtual yoga classes to sketching, trivia, Greek
cooking, and mindfulness there are a host of activities to
get involved with through July and August, with more
listings every week.
“For our last virtual cooking session, we had a first
responder who was deployed to Darwin, but her husband
and kids were able to join from Victoria and they were all
cooking together online,” Suzanne says.
“Also, cooking is a great mindful activity as it can help
people stay present and have a break from thinking and
worrying about the lockdown, as it encourages people to
concentrate on the activity at hand.”
Caroline says while people miss the regular face-to-face
Fortem activities, the values and research that underpin
our work are still at play, “it’s different from a face-to-face
activity, but there are still many benefits in the virtual
activities.”

“It’s still an opportunity to feel connected with people
outside your home, and to reduce feelings of isolation,
which is particularly important for those in lockdown.
“As all our activities, including our virtual ones, are based
on the ‘5 Ways to Wellbeing’, there are still plenty of
benefits to mental health – you can get active with our
online yoga classes, keep learning while you master a
new recipe with our online cooking classes, get creative
with our drawing classes, learn the skills of mindfulness in
an online workshop, and connect with your family and
others in our virtual trivia nights.”
The day-to-day work of a first responder is busy and
potentially traumatic enough without the fears and added
risks and requirements around COVID-19 over an
extended period of time.
Concerns around catching the virus, or bringing it home to
loved ones are real, as are the increased anxiety levels
first responders are seeing in those they are tasked to
help.
“It’s an extremely busy and stressful time for our first
responders, they are putting themselves at risk to keep
the community safe, and for some first responders, there
is the added pressure of more call outs and ensuring that
people adhered to the restrictions,” Suzanne says.
Fortem offers an effective way to improve mental health
and wellbeing during these challenging times, our
upcoming virtual activities can play a key role in your
fitness and are available free to first responders and their
family members.
To get involved check our Wellbeing Activities
Calendar, you’ll also find mental health tips, reading
and research in the Fortem Resource Library and via
Peak Fortem.
Fortem Australia also offers psychology support for
eligible first responders and family members. Call 1300
33 95 94 to find out more.
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Accelerated 2021 COVID-19 business
support grant open
Eligible NSW businesses, sole traders and not-for-profit
organisations will be able to apply for up to $15,000 from the first
of the NSW Government’s economic support packages: The 2021
COVID-19 Business Support Grant.
Applications for the second tranche of assistance, which includes
the Micro Business Support Grants and the JobSaver program,
will open from Monday, July 26.
Treasurer Dominic Perrottet said over $4 billion had been directed
by the NSW Government to where it is needed most to help
families and businesses during this difficult time.
“From the outset of the pandemic we’ve always said we would do
whatever was necessary to protect people and jobs and this suite
of measures will do exactly that,” Mr Perrottet said.
“These programs will provide timely and targeted support for
businesses to help them with much needed cash flow, maintain
employees and provide relief for business expenses, for which no
other government support is available.
“We’re committed to keeping businesses in business, and people
in jobs which is why we’re providing tax-free grants of between
$7,500 and $15,000 to help alleviate some of the economic
pressures being faced during the current COVID-19 lockdown.”
The 2021 COVID-19 Business Support Grant will be available to
NSW businesses that have a turnover of more than $75,000 and
up to $50 million, and have a total annual wages bill of below $10
million.
Businesses can expect to start receiving funds from the Business
Support Grant from the end of July.
Eligible businesses for the 2021 COVID-19 Business Support
Grant will receive:
$15,000 for a decline in turnover of 70 per cent, or more
$10,500 for a decline in turnover of 50 per cent, or more
$7,500 for a decline in turnover of 30 per cent, or more
Minister for Digital and Minister for Customer Service Victor
Dominello said the digital application process would be available
for business owners through Service NSW.
“The digital architecture is already in place to deliver these grants
into the bank accounts of the businesses in need as quickly and
as seamlessly as possible,” Mr Dominello said.
“Applying businesses will use the same quick and easy online
application tool as previous grants, which saw 97 per cent of users
give the process a thumbs up.”
Minister for Finance and Small Business Damien Tudehope said
small businesses were the backbone of the State’s economy,
representing more than 98 per cent of businesses in NSW.
“It’s imperative that every effort is made to safeguard our
businesses, no matter the size; we want to keep businesses
thriving, whilst keeping our community safe”, Mr Tudehope said.
“From Monday, businesses, sole traders or not-for-profit
organisations across NSW impacted by the public health
restrictions may be eligible for grants of up to $15,000.”
From July 26, the Micro Business Support Grant will be available
for eligible businesses with a turnover of between $30,000 and
$75,000 that experience a decline in turnover of 30 per cent or
more. Eligible businesses will receive $1,500, tax-free, per
fortnight of restrictions.
In addition, the joint NSW Government and Commonwealth
JobSaver program will help small and medium businesses retain
staff.
Eligible businesses with a turnover from $75,000 and up to $50
million who maintain their staff headcount will receive tax-free
fortnightly payments of 40 per cent of their weekly payroll, with a
minimum payment of $1,500 per week, and a maximum payment
of $10,000 per week. Eligible non-employing businesses will
receive $1,000 per week. These payments will also be made
fortnightly.
For more information on the 2021 COVID-19 Business Support
Grants visit the NSW Government website
Support for individuals impacted by the current COVID-19
restrictions and stay-at-home orders is available through Services
Australia
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Arts and culture workers neglected during COVID,
study shows, as sector set to miss out again
As NSW and Victoria grapple with a fresh round of
lockdowns, advocates including ACOSS and the Media
Entertainment and Arts Alliance are warning new
financial assistance measures fail to support arts and
cultural industry workers. The warnings coincide with a
new report showing the sector has been consistently
neglected during the COVID pandemic.
The report, titled Keeping Creative, was authored by Dr
Jess Pacella, Professor Susan Luckman and Professor
Justin O’Connor from UniSA’s Creative People, Products
and Places Research Centre (CP3), and suggests
Australia’s response, including the latest disaster
payment measures, has been very different to that of
many other nations.
Taking the year 2020 as its central focus, Keeping
Creative – which is officially launched next week –
gives a timeline for the various support schemes
provided by Australian governments, analysing their
different components and placing them in an
international context.
Prof O’Connor says the research indicates states took
the lead in responding to the pandemic in the creative
sector, often with relatively higher levels of support than
the Federal Government.
“It also shows how JobKeeper often missed its mark,”
Prof O’Connor says. “This left many in the sector to fend
for themselves, and suggests that much of the support,
when it came, was for infrastructure rather than artists.”
In addition to detailing funding outcomes, the report also
examines the messages sent to the sector by the
different levels of government, suggesting these were
far more supportive at state than federal level.
“It was often the combination of cuts to livelihoods and
blows to individual creatives’ sense of self-worth that
was crucial,” Prof O’Connor says.
“Here the contrast with other countries was most
marked, with Germany, France, Canada all making
strong declaration of the importance and value of the
creative sector, while in the UK the experience was
more mixed.”

The report suggests that the proximity of the
individual states to the arts and culture sector meant
more immediate and more detailed support was
provided, and the language of their support better
attuned to the needs of those affected by the
pandemic.
Keeping Creative ends by noting that arts and culture
have slipped down the list of public policy priorities at
federal level, contrasting sharply with comparable
countries overseas.
“This deprioritising of the cultural sector pre-dates the
COVID-19 pandemic, but the added stress of the
current situation has emphasised many of the
shortcomings of that policy position,” Prof O’Connor
says.

New CEO for Hume Conservatorium

The Board of Hume Conservatorium is very pleased
to announce the appointment of Jacqui Smith as our
new CEO. Jacqui will start on August 9th and was
selected after a highly competitive and exhaustive
recruitment process.
Ed Suttle, Chair Hume Conservatorium said:
"Jacqui is currently the "right hand woman" to the
Dean and Head of School at the Sydney
Conservatorium, part of Sydney University, holding
roles in Strategic Partnerships and
Marketing/Promotions.
A country lady at heart (born Wagga and lived in
Lithgow and Bathurst), Jacqui and partner Todd have
already found accommodation in Goulburn.
A graduate of Mitchell Con (Bathurst), Jacqui has a
BBus (Music) together with further tertiary
qualifications in law, Editing and Publishing and is
working on her MBA right now.
She is very well connected throughout the music
world including Regional Conservatoriums....we can't
wait for her to start and begin the next chapter for
Hume Conservatorium."
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A very large labour of lockdown for Canberra quilter

The 6.5m x 1.65m quilt created by Helen Godden.
Internationally renowned Canberra Quilt artist
Helen Godden used her Covid time well last year.
Godden calls herself an 'Extreme Free-MotionMachine-Quilter.'
“2020 brought so many changes to us all. For me,
no teaching, no quilt shows to attend, no retreats,
no competition deadlines and most of all, no travel”
she said.
“I am usually away 100 days a year and chasing
my tail to get everything done. Suddenly that all
stopped. I needed a personal challenge. This
design I drew in 2018 and planned one day to
create it, but when would I ever have the time for a
such a huge project” she said.
From July 2020 thru to January 2021 Godden
created this 6.5m x 1.65m piece. It took 75 hours
of painting with Sun Dyes on calico/muslin.
110 hours quilting on her Handi Quilter Sweet
Sixteen (or approx 4 hours per day over 6 months.
17km of thread was used and 17m of binding.
Godden estimates there are approximately
4.25million stitches in the work.
Material & Techniques:
Original design hand painted with Sun Dyes and
rock salt on unwashed calico/muslin.
Black Sharpie marker outline and Free-Motion
machine quilted in poly cotton black and white
thread, under supervision of 30K Followers on
social media.
Cotton batting and backing gradually added in 1m
sections until complete.
For video of the project go to helengodden.com

Apply now for the Media Arts for
Queanbeyan-Palerang Youth Project
The media arts youth project is a mentoring program for
young people (aged 13-17 yrs) to develop media-arts & filmmaking skills, to produce their own short films from a variety
of processes.
At the end of the project, videos will be showcased in a youthdriven, organised and curated film festival in Queanbeyan,
Bungendore and Braidwood.
Participants will be selected through a short 10-30 second
digital video submission.
Apply and upload your submissions at
https://www.qprc.nsw.gov.au/.../Arts-and-Culture/Youth-Arts
Submissions close - 10pm Sunday 18 July 2021. For
enquiries please contact: Cultural.Services@qprc.nsw.gov.au
This program has been made possible with funding from NSW
Dept. of Communities & Justice and Queanbeyan Palerang
Regional Council

At Altenburg Gallery

Zoe Anika Bilston - “Are you going to keep that” exhibiting until
August 7.

Applications for Regional Arts Fund
(RAF) Project Grants OPEN

The Project Grants will fund high-quality arts projects
benefitting regional or remote artists, arts workers, audiences
and communities. The focus of the project could include any
area of creative practice, multiple artforms or crossdisciplinary practice.
There have been some changes to this program, so please
take time to read the guidelines.
Apply for up to $30,000
Regional Arts Fund (RAF) Project Grants will close on
Monday, 23 August at 5:00pm.
regionalartsnsw.com.au/grants/raf/
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Author, Journalist and Screenwriter Robert Macklin as a regular contributor to the Bugle.
THE GADFLY PAPERS, are a delightful collection of columns he has been writing since 2012.

Gadfly
By Robert Macklin
The first ‘grown-up’ book I read has stayed with me
ever since. It was The Cruel Sea, by Nicholas Monsarrat. I
also loved the film, and oftentimes when I’m walking along
Coila Beach at Tuross in the late afternoon, the sea has
that slate grey of the cover illustration. And the waves
have the same threatening rise and fall with the white
foam curling down their face as in the black and white
movie.
In the story, they surround the good ship Compass
Photo
: Jennie Marston
Rose, whipped
by the cold and fierce winds of the North
Atlantic; and when the Nazi torpedoes strike the convoy
she’s protecting, they freeze the survivors to death. While
at Tuross, in only the last month the waves have torn
away hundreds – perhaps thousands – of cubic metres of
sand, so at high tide the ocean now reaches across the
beach to Lake Coila as part of the inexorable sea rise of
climate change.
But of course, in neither case is the sea ‘cruel’. It
merely responds – as science says it must - to the idiocy
(and cruelty) of the men who invent the wars and who
refuse to slow or prevent further heating of the planet.
These are the same fanatics who claim they are going to
war in the cause of ‘peace’ and who refuse action on
climate change in the name of ‘prosperity’. They are the
living proof – if any further were needed – that the human
mind is a precision instrument of self-delusion, particularly
when given over to the wacky extremes of religion or
nationalism. Add to that the iron law chanced upon by
Lord Acton in a moment of rare clarity that ‘all power
tends to corrupt and absolute power corrupts absolutely’
and you have a world – a planet - teetering on the edge of
catastrophe.

But all is not lost, at least for the planet itself. The solution
resides in the concept of Gaia, wherein ancient Greeks and
Romans held that the Earth itself functions as a single
system so that, according to the Merriam-Webster
dictionary, ‘the living component regulates and maintains
conditions so as to be suitable for life’. It should be no
surprise then that just as the world plunges into an
existential crisis of climate heating from the mad exploitation
of its resources, a wild bat exploited in a so-called ‘wet
market’, should deliver a tiny virus to enter the fray. And
when, through multiple mutations it spreads death and
disaster to the great economies the rate of expansion of the
devilish gases - CO2, Methane and the rest - will fall to a
level that returns the atmosphere to healthy levels.
The only question facing us now is whether we’ve already
lost control of Gaia’s response and the mutations will
outpace our capacity to kill them before our species
vanishes from the blue planet and returns it to the
cockroaches.
So it was pleasing this week to see that the EU was
taking a quantum leap by putting a carbon levy on goods
from recalcitrant governments - like Australia’s - that refuse
to throw their full weight into the battle against climate
change.
Pleasing but my no means decisive. Australia’s leader is
both a religious extremist and an absolute power merchant.
So as the world teeters on the edge, he’s throwing his
weight behind the fall. What’s more, he looks to be growing
new hair, strand by strand, on the top of his head; and in
another little book I read, it only needed one to break the
camel’s back.
robert@robertmacklin.com
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A Beer with Bazz # 26
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Bazza looked up, straightened his back and widened his
eyes, like every other patron in the front bar. Mick, with
mobile phone strapped over his face mask, made his way to
the bar table with two full schooners.
‘There you go Bazza.’ He then adjusted his smart watch and
in a perfect Gough Whitlam voice impersonation repeated
“There you….. go…. Bazza.’
Mick removed his mask/phone whilst Bazza shook his head.
They both enjoyed a long sip of beer.
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‘Well Mick, you had better make sure it’s not a silent ‘k’ in your
marketing of the SMARTASK , but good luck with all that. Apart from
the inconvenience of wearing masks , I find it hard to communicate
when you cannot read people’s faces. I couldn’t separate the spin
from the truth the other night when I was watching your mate Sco
Mo with a face mask, explaining why we need an army general to
rollout the COVID vaccinations. I was a bit disappointed he did not
call it Operation ‘something’.
'Now Bazza, the SMARTASK will solve all your problems and there
will be no need to remove it from your face. Not only will it get you
into any venue in NSW, It will have facial recognition that will log
into the interests, likes, dislikes and opinions of anyone you meet.
You can then start up a chat with anyone you like with immediate
empathy. All very handy for my campaign for Mayor at the upcoming
council elections.’
Bazza rubbed his chin for some time and took a long sip of his beer.
‘Let me get this straight, Mick. Sco Mo could put the SMARTASK on
and drop into this pub and start up a yarn with me about the things
I’m interested in?’
Mick took a short sip of his beer.
‘You’re catching on, Bazza. In fact, under the premium model he
can conduct the conversation in a voice that the research shows
you like, by adjusting his smart watch.’
A smile stretched across Bazza’s face.

‘You’re looking at the future, Bazza. I’ve combined a face
mask with a smart phone and am calling it a SMARTASK. It
allows you to tap in without juggling your phone. It’s still in the
development stage but I reckon I’m onto a winner. I actually
tried to give Gladys a call but she is a bit busy at the
moment.’

‘Sounds great, Mick. Sco Mo could drop in, tap on the QR code, use
Gough Whitlam’s voice to have a yarn and empathise with me about
the shortcomings of our current Prime Minister, and all without
removing the SMARTASK.’
‘Yeah well, I take your warning about the silent ‘k’, Bazza.’
‘As good as it sounds Mick, I still reckon if Ned Kelly dropped in, he
would say “You call that a mask?’
Have a beer with Baz at john.longhurst59@gmail.co

Braidwood Church News
Anglican Parish of Braidwood
Changing Direction
There are so many situations in life that confront us with the
need to change and adapt. As reluctant as I am to again
mention the dreaded word COVID it has placed us all on edge
and decreed that we must adapt to rapidly emerging needs
across the wider community. That in itself has generated a level
of pushback across the wider community and people are
frustrated about wearing masks and having almost every
movement tracked and traced to assess the risk factors. Sailing
can be a bit like that as well, when the wind changes it is
necessary to change tack to avoid a capsize or worse major
catastrophe. Life can be a bit like that if it keeps throwing curve
balls that challenge our endurance and stamina but usually we
do have options and choices about how we act and behave.
The Apostle Paul is a great role model of someone who
underwent a total character and personality makeover. He even
acknowledges it himself in his writings. Take Galatians 1:13 for
example; ”For you have heard of my previous way of life in
Judaism, how intensely I persecuted the church of God and
tried to destroy it”. Again in Philippians 3:6; “As for zeal,
persecuting the church; as for legalistic righteousness,
faultless”. Paul’s Jewish credentials were impeccable and
uninhibited and yet God turned all that on its head on the Road
to Damascus. As a totally reformed individual Paul abandoned
legalism and embraced a grace and faith based Christian
philosophy or perception of reality. As part of his total
personality makeover Paul became even more assured that the
new way was the right way. It was demonstrated in his newly
embraced confidence, contemplation and reflection on the love
of God as exemplified and personified in Jesus Christ. If we are
struggling through these rapidly changing times we need to
remember that God is still there and that Jesus has done all
that is necessary to bring about reconciliation if we will but
change direction. Rev. Rick Lewis – Braidwood Anglican
Church
Administrative Matters: Sunday 25th July – Holy Communion
followed by a Prayer Book Workshop in Two Sessions with a
lunch break (BYO). All this is contingent on no new COVID
restrictions being enacted (Masks required inside, registration
and NO Singing at the Service – Reflection Music as a
substitute.) Again assuming no further restrictions normal
services will occur on the 1st and 5th Sundays in August; i.e.
Braidwood and Major’s Creek (1st) Braidwood and Araluen
(5th) 9am and 11am respectively. The other three Sundays in
August will be covered by Lay Ministers or visiting Clergy while
the Rector is on leave.
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Braidwood Uniting Church
Three chapters in Matthew (5, 6 & 7) outline the theology of
Jesus, and have been labelled as the Sermon on the Mount.
Jesus teaches about bringing the Kingdom of Heaven to earth
now: “on earth as it is in heaven.”
After delivering what is essentially his manifesto, Jesus
wanders back down the hill, and is suddenly confronted by a
man who kneels down in front of him (Matthew 8:2-3). The
man, a leper, has been listening from a distance, and what
he’s heard from Jesus has challenged him to declare, “I want
to be clean.”
The rejected man takes a great risk to place himself in front of
Jesus and the crowd, to acknowledge his neediness and to
ask for Jesus to bring healing, to make him clean. The
response of Jesus to this vulnerability, to this
acknowledgement of unhealthiness, was immediate, “Of
course I want to heal you….”
As we reflect on who we are, may we have the courage of the
man with leprosy to be vulnerable, to acknowledge our
neediness, and ask Jesus to bring healing and wholeness into
our lives.
Blessings from Dr Julie Fletcher and the congregation of
Braidwood Uniting Church. Sunday Worship 10am, Radio
Church 6pm on 88.9fm. Weekly Garage Sale Wednesdays 93, cnr Duncan and Monkittee Streets.

Braidwood Church News

St Bede's Parish
REFLECTION on the Gospel of John 6:1-15 by Greg Sunter
Living the Gospel – Plenty for all
The feeding of the multitude is a profoundly political
statement. Quite simply, there is sufficient food in our world
to ensure that no one should ever be hungry. Sadly, the
distribution of that food is such that there are some in our
world whose bellies are expanding from an excess of food
while others’ are distended from the lack of it. We can easily
feed the entire world. It is the responsibility of those of us in
the developed world with more than we need to bring about
a more equitable distribution with those who don’t even have
enough to live.
Weekday Masses: Tuesdays at 10am in the Church
Meditation: Thursdays at 10.30am in the Presbytery.
Araluen Stations of the Cross: 3.00pm First Friday of every
month. All welcome.
Social Justice Meeting: Sunday 1 August in the church at
10.30am.
Sacrament of First Eucharist: Special Mass on Sunday 15
August at 10.30am.
PRAYER FOR THE FIRST WORLD DAY FOR
GRANDPARENTS AND THE ELDERLY
I thank You, Lord,
for the comfort of Your presence:
even in times of loneliness, You are my hope and my
confidence,
You have been my rock and my fortress since my youth!
I thank You for having given me a family
and for having blessed me with a long life.
I thank You for moments of joy and difficulty,
for the dreams that have already come true in my life and
for those that are still ahead of me.
I thank You for this time of renewed fruitfulness
to which You call me.
Increase, O Lord, my faith, make me a channel of your
peace,
teach me to embrace those who suffer more than me,
to never stop dreaming and to tell of your wonders to new
generations.
Protect and guide Pope Francis and the Church,
that the light of the Gospel might reach the ends of the earth.
Send Your Spirit, O Lord, to renew the world,
that the storm of the pandemic might be calmed,
the poor consoled and wars ended.
Sustain me in weakness
and help me to live life to the full
in each moment that You give me,
in the certainty that you are with me every day,
even until the end of the age. Amen
Blessing on a long life
God of mercy,
You have given your children the gift of long life,
And they ask for your blessing.
Let them feel the tenderness and strength of your presence.
As they look back to the past, let them rejoice in your
mercy.
As they look to the future, May they persevere in hope that
does not fade.
To you be praise and glory for ever.
Amen.
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#weedwednesday with Dog Leg Farm
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SOW THISTLE - SONCHUS OLERACEUS
Also known as Hare Thistle or Hares Lettuce and sometimes as Milk
Thistle in some regions, although true milk thistles belong to the
genus Silybum.
The leaves are edible raw or cooked and less bitter than dandelion
leaves. They contain about 30 - 40mg of vitamin C per 100g, and
1.2% protein. Stems can be cooked like asparagus or rhubarb but are
best if the outer skin is removed first. Young roots may be cooked
although they can be woody. In New Zealand the Maori refer to it as
puha or rareke (raraki) where it is frequently eaten as a vegetable.
Medicinally, an infusion of the leaves can help with diarrhea and the
stems can aid constipation. As a poultice it's an anti-inflammatory,
and the sap from the stems can be squeezed onto warts to remove
them. Sow Thistle can also increase blood flow into the uterus so it's
an excellent aid for delayed menstruation.
Magickally it increases strength & stamina, repels witches, and
provides invisibility from enemies.
As a soil indicator it grows in soils with low Calcium, very high
Potassium, very low phosphate, very high Magnesium, high
Manganese, high Iron, high Sulfur, high Copper, high Zinc, high
Boron, high Aluminum and good drainage.
In the garden Sow thistles are common host plants for aphids which
can encourage the growth of beneficial predators such as hoverflies
so they make excellent sacrificial plants. Sonchus species are a key
for source for many butterfly species.
*disclaimer: be sure of plant identification before consuming any wild
plants and consult your medical practitioner before using any natural
plant medicines. #embraceyourweeds
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Building Resilient Telecommunications Infrastructure

An aerial map showing how Optus infrastructure at Dixon's Creek,
Victoria, is assessed for fire threat or building loss potential.
CSIRO and Optus release research to mitigate bushfire risks to
telecommunications infrastructure
Australia’s national science agency, CSIRO, and Optus have released
findings of a joint nationwide project to improve bushfire resilience of
critical telecommunications.
The research analysed where there is risk of damage to the network
and where upgrades could reduce vulnerability to future bushfire
events.
Since mid-2020, CSIRO and Optus have collaborated on a study of
the potential impacts of embers, radiation and flame on and around
Optus’ sites with telecommunications equipment. These learnings
have been used to assess which sites were most at risk, and the
priority site design changes.
Information on topography, fuel load, vegetation type and local
bushfire weather severity was used to develop maps which then
inform resiliency decisions for this critical infrastructure.
Optus is implementing the recommended mitigations at two of its sites
in Victoria, Seville East and Dixons Creek, as reference examples for
a larger, longer-term resiliency program and also to act as
demonstration sites to help other infrastructure owners understand the
learnings.
“Optus continuously aims to improve our network’s resilience as we
know communities rely heavily on our services, especially during
natural disasters and extreme weather events,” said Lambo
Kanagaratnam, Optus Managing Director Network.

“Our collaboration with CSIRO has provided us with
the analysis to allow us to target the best ways to
protect the network where it could be most
vulnerable.”
These bushfire hazard and planning maps are early
examples of the types of products being develop by
CSIRO’s National Bushfire Intelligence Capabilities
(NBIC) project which is seeking to develop relevant
bushfire hazard mapping products for a wide range of
infrastructure types ranging from residential housing
to critical infrastructure.
In addition to using the findings to identify and invest
in the most impactful upgrades, Optus has developed
in-house training and site assessment tools to
increase employees’ awareness of the threat to
landscape and improve response preparedness. It
has started training its contractors to improve future
design and builds, or to call out existing site
concerns.
CSIRO has a 70-year history of conducting bushfire
research to help Australia respond to a changing and
variable climate and build the resilience of our nation.
“CSIRO has provided Optus with science and
technology-based solutions that address a major
threat facing all industries which rely on critical
infrastructure: bushfires,” said Justin Leonard,
CSIRO’s Research Leader for Bushfire Adaptation.
“The research can inform resiliency decisions across
a number of industries, including telecommunications,
energy and emergency services.”
Mr Kanagaratnam said Optus believed resiliency
learnings and improvements was an area where
organisations must work together, exchange findings,
and support each other for the greater benefit of all
Australian communities.
“We’ll be working with our industry association,
Communications Alliance, to arrange for Optus to
share with other companies and organisations what
we’ve learned through our work with CSIRO,” he said.
“A nationally consistent and authoritative bushfire
hazard and risk information approach amongst
telecommunication infrastructure parties would help
ensure services are available at the times people
need them the most.”
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$15.5 million Monaro Street upgrade concept designs open for comment

The redevelopment of Monaro Street, Queanbeyan is the third
stage in Council’s Queanbeyan CBD Spatial Master Plan and
aims to improve the amenity of the street for residents, visitors
and local businesses.
"We are seeking comments on concept designs for the upgrade
of Monaro Street. The proposals include a new quieter road
surface along with new paving, lighting, greenery and seating in
the footpaths,” Mayor Tim Overall said.
“This is a major project and an important step in the ongoing
revitalisation of the Queanbeyan CBD.”
Footpaths will be refurbished with new paving, lighting,
greenery and seating. Where possible, footpaths will be widened
to provide additional space and accessibility for pedestrians.
The proposed introduction of a 40kph zone and reduction in
kerb height will provide greater safety and comfort for all road
users.
The project will include vital infrastructure work below ground,
such as improving drainage and realigning utilities. A new road
surface will be installed to reduce traffic noise along the street.

The proposed designs include the area of Monaro Street
between Lowe Street and Collett Street however construction
will take place only on the section of Monaro Street between
Lowe and Crawford Street.
One of the goals for the upgrade of Monaro Street is to improve
accessibility for the whole community. An independent
accessibility audit of the proposed designs and the existing
street will be undertaken as part of the project. Construction is
expected to start in 2022.
Concept images and civil and landscape drawings can be
viewed on our Your Voice page at
https://yourvoice.qprc.nsw.gov.au/monaro-st-upgrades
Comments are open until Sunday 15 August.
The Monaro Street Upgrade between Lowe Street and Crawford
Street is anticipated to cost $15.5 million, with $10 million of
this being funded by the NSW Government’s $170 million
Drought Stimulus Package.
This project is separate to the Monaro Lanes project that seeks
to revitalise two laneways that connect to Monaro Street.
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Farm safety for all generations Farmers encouraged to share their
National Farm Safety Week 2021 18th - 24th July

experiences in Agricultural Census

NSW Farmers is ready to join the conversation and help raise
awareness this national Farm Safety Week on one of the most
important issues facing farmers.
Run by Farmsafe Australia, this year’s Farm Safety Week will
take an intergenerational look at farm safety and the risk
profiles associated with farming at different ages.
NSW Farmers President James Jackson said farming has come
leaps and bounds in terms of safety, but there are still
improvements to be made.
“Farm Safety Week is an opportunity to start a conversation on
the less discussed aspects of farming, such as physical and
mental health, safety and well-being,” Mr Jackson said.
“Farming is a rewarding but potentially dangerous occupation,
and the more we talk about the risks and dangers, the better.”
“The farm experience will be different between age groups, so
it’s handy to look at farm safety through an intergenerational
lens.”
“Growing up on farms can provide great learning opportunities
for kids, but it can also expose them to some risks, and it’s
saddening to know one in five fatalities on farm are children
under the age of 15.”
“Half of all Australian farming fatalities are actually in the 50 and
over age category, despite the relative experience of these
farmers.”
“For many, farm work is a 24 hours a day, seven days a week
occupation that has no clock-off. Farm Safety Week is all about
raising awareness of risk factors associated with this sort of
lifestyle, as well as reinforcing tried and true messaging about
machine and equipment safety,” Mr Jackson concluded.
https://farmsafe.org.au/national-farm-safety-week

The National Farmers’ Federation is encouraging farmers to
participate in the Agricultural Census to provide an accurate
picture of the nation’s agricultural activity.
From this month, the Australian Bureau of Statistics (ABS) will
be asking farmers about their agricultural production, land
and water use in 202-21.
The participation of farmers is crucial to ensure statistics
accurately reflect the reality of what is happening across the
agricultural sector. These statistics can help inform policy and
programs that will help drive profitability and productivity of
the sector. The concept around getting accurate, timely and
informed data that helps makes better decision making is a
sound one.
The ABS have taken on board participant feedback from
previous years and have made changes to the survey that
make it easier to complete, via an online portal or in paper
form.
“Agriculture has faced a turbulent year of drought, flood, mice,
and the ongoing impacts of COVID-19. It is important that
farmers share their experiences and provide insight into the
challenges faced over the 2020-21 period,” NFF CEO Tony
Mahar said. “This information will enable government to work
closely with industry to adapt and shape both the huge
opportunities and expected challenges going forward.”
Farmers participating in the survey are asked to complete and
return forms by 5 August 2021.
More information about the Agricultural Census can be found
here.
2020-21 Agricultural Census | Australian Bureau of Statistics
(abs.gov.au)

Future Drought Fund: Developing mentor networks to build drought resilience
Young farmers and influential mentors nation-wide will have
the opportunity to connect in a new initiative under the
Future Drought Fund’s Drought Resilience Leaders program.
Minister for Agriculture and Northern Australia, David
Littleproud, said the Drought Resilience Leaders Mentoring
Program was a way for rural professionals and farmers to
connect.
“This program will bring together hundreds of mentors and
mentees. It’s essential in linking together skills and shared
experiences to ultimately support communities to be better
prepared for future droughts,” Minister Littleproud said.
“Delivered by the Australian Rural Leadership Foundation,
the Drought Resilience Leaders program is a chance for
farmers and regional community members to build local
drought resilience.
“Not only will the program include direct guidance through
face-to-face learning, but mentees can access resources
covering drought and climate resilience.
“Mentors can be farmers, drought professionals, climate
professionals, or people connected to the agricultural
sector.

"We know that farmers learn from each other and
from their local communities. This is a chance for them
to share this knowledge with the next generation.
“By embracing new ideas and learning from the
broader community, this program will build a network
across the country of community-based drought
resilience.”
For more information visit https://ruralleaders.org.au/our-programs/drought-resilienceleaders/.
Fast Facts:
Applications for both mentors and mentees close
on 31 August 2021.
The mentoring sessions will begin from January
2022 and continue over six months.
For more information about the Future Drought
Fund Drought Resilience Leaders program and
other FDF programs visit
https://www.agriculture.gov.au/ag-farmfood/drought/future-drought-fund.
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Climate policy opinion
Climate change: for the National Farmers’ Federation it’s
not that complicated. We want a strong future for farmers
and agriculture. Simple.
The NFF supports an economy wide net zero emissions
target by 2050 but only where it makes economic sense to
do so, and only where there is no unnecessary red tape.
Farmers must not be disadvantaged.
While having a target is an important discussion point,
there are a lot of moving parts that need to be addressed
for agriculture to play its best part in working towards a
shared target.
For agriculture, climate change adaptation and mitigation
means both sequestration and emissions reduction.
Ruminant livestock and most cropping operations emit
methane and nitrogen respectively. Intensive livestock (pigs
and dairy) also emit but there is technology already
available to capture and transform these emissions into
renewable energy. There is a natural carbon cycle in
agriculture production systems: managing it needs some
refining and we have more to learn about this.
Enhancement (thickening or planting) of trees and well
managed soils can sequester carbon. But it’s not our job to
be the carbon sink for the planet, it must make economic
sense and be integrated into farming systems. It also needs
to be well managed, especially in the context of feral pests.
Farmers clearly walk both sides of the fence and they have
also already given – a lot.
When the Howard Government signed up to the Kyoto
Agreement it determined that to meet our country’s
obligations it would not create an imposition on
(presumably predominately fossil-based) industries that
were a significant contributor to Australia’s export income
(save agriculture).
Instead the solution adopted was to empower the states
(give them money) to limit land clearing. The method was
for the introduction of land clearing laws that retained
carbon sinks.
Farmers were limited as they never had been before to a
particular land use. Their property rights were seriously
infringed. And, in a very bitter pill to swallow, the states
kept the money.
The end result: farmers were key to Australia overachieving
on the nation’s Kyoto commitment, and they got nothing in
return. Agriculture Minister Littleproud nails it when he
says there needs to be a squaring up of the ledger for the
rural sector. Some have described it as statutory theft.
This time round, farmers are right to expect a different
approach. This approach must be fair and we and we must
be adequately supported.
Farmers are up for the discussion, and we want to be a
part of the solution, where it makes economic sense to do
so. As always, farmers will adapt and adopt, we are leaders
in innovation but we won’t do it alone, or for free.
We are quite rightly cautious, and not only because of past
wrongs.
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By David Jochinke, Vice President of the NFF
Carbon trading is complicated, and it’s probably more
complicated than it needs to be in the context of the
Commonwealth’s Emission Reduction Fund (ERF).
There are two levels of complication here, firstly there
are international agreements, or rules, that must be
adhered to. These include, for example, that
sequestered carbon must meet a so-called
permanence threshold. It also includes by the way an
agreement on the timeframe for measuring Global
Warming Potential, which is 100 years, known as GWP
100. Turns out that this (at least) misrepresents the
GWP of methane which is much shorter lived in the
atmosphere and would be more fairly reported under
a thing called GWP*.
Secondly, there is the national interpretation of those
international rules. A cynic might say that when the
ERF was established it was done so in order to make it
so robust and defensible that the compliance
requirements were so demanding that it barely made
it economic to engage, but also that it needed an
expert to navigate the requirements that created a
new industry of brokers or accumulators whose costs
also need to be met. The penultimate frustration is
that it is set up as a reverse auction so the lowest price
wins, meaning Australian carbon prices are about
$17/tonne while in the EU it is $50-70. Which is the
final frustration, international trading of Australian
Carbon Credit Units (ACCUs) is not possible, even
though they are of a very high quality, because the
international rules do not currently allow it.
So, what does all of this mean for an individual farmer?
Number One: the farmer takes the ultimate risk in a
carbon sequestration world.
Number two: not all carbon schemes are equal,
beyond the ERF there are a range of (voluntary)
schemes that have their own rules and requirements.
Number three: The baselines are not clearly known,
nor are the options future innovations will bring.
Farmers stand ready to deal with the challenges and to
be a part of the solution but it needs to make sense,
be fair and underpin continued growth for individual
farm businesses and the industry’s goal to be a $100
billion sector by 2030.
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Presenters wanted for 2022 NSW Landcare
& Local Land Services Conference
Farmers, Landcarers and community groups with a story to tell are being
encouraged to submit their ideas for an opportunity to present at the 2022
NSW Landcare and Local Land Services Conference in Tweed Heads.
The conference theme is ‘Rethink, Renew, Recharge’ with presenters and
workshop hosts being sought to share their experiences of recovering from
natural disasters, as well as their ideas for creating a more resilient and
sustainable future.
Local Land Services Board Acting Chair, Allison Harker said this is a fantastic
opportunity for passionate individuals and community groups from across the
state to present and discuss their insights with the broader Landcare
community.
“Throughout NSW, we know there are incredible projects being carried out that
are building more resilient, sustainable and productive landscapes and farming
systems,” Ms Harker said.
“This conference is the perfect place to showcase them, so we can all learn
from each other.
“Whether it’s regenerative agriculture, integrated pest management, or
innovative ways to capitalise on the emerging natural markets like carbon
farming, we want to hear from you.”
Interested presenters can find out more information and download their
expression of interest form at
www.nswlandcareconference.com.au/presentations, with submissions closing
on Tuesday, 31 August 2021.
Landcare NSW Chair, Stephanie Cameron encouraged Landcarers from across
the state to submit an expression of interest to share, learn and connect as a
community.
“Given the recent challenges we have all faced and are still facing now, we are
looking for presentations and workshops that showcase resilience, as well as
how we can rethink, renew and recharge to create a sustainable future,“ Ms
Cameron said.
Presenters will join the program alongside Resilience NSW Commissioner, and
former Rural Fire Service Commissioner, Shane Fitzsimmons, who will be
making the keynote presentation.
The Conference will take place on 15–17 March at the Mantra Twin Towns in
Tweed Heads. Tickets will go on sale later this year.
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African Swine Fever response a
biosecurity shield

The Australian Government’s $66.6 million ASF
response package has strengthened Australia’s
biosecurity measures and ensured our system
remains a world-class defence.
Minister for Agriculture and Northern Australia
David Littleproud said the 2019 package put more
biosecurity officers and detector dogs on the
ground and enhanced measures in the battle to
keep ASF out of Australia.
“ASF would have a significant impact on pig health
and production, as well as wider economic impact
through loss of access to overseas markets for our
pork products if it were to reach our shores,”
Minister Littleproud said.
“With its rapid spread through Asia, and new
variants being discovered, the disease is
threatening the livelihoods of millions of people
globally who rely on the pork industry.
“Our $400 million investment in biosecurity in the
2021-22 Budget continues our commitment to help
protect Australia from the ongoing and evolving
threat of ASF and other significant threats.
“In a recent thermal assisted aerial control trial,
thermal cameras detected 99 per cent of the 126
feral pigs killed, compared to 1 per cent that were
visible to the human eye.
“Through the Communities Combating Pest and
Weed Impacts During Drought Program, we
delivered more than $2.6 million to eight eligible
drought-affected LGAs in Qld and NSW for onground management.”
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Solar care: tips for quality, safety and efficiency and best service

With increased demand for solar, comes increased choice,
and this can be confusing to consumers. The Southcoast
Health and Sustainability Alliance (SHASA), in partnership
with Micro Energy Systems Australia (MESA), offers some
great tips and advice when it comes to considering solar.
Australia, and the Eurobodalla, is showing a lot of love for
home solar systems. Australia is a world-leader in residential
solar installation – the CSIRO reports rooftop solar PV
installation increased almost 30% in 2020 compared to the
year before.

Preventative maintenance is key, particularly in coastal
environments

Designing and installing Solar PV systems is a
tradespersons' work

In a coastal environment, MESA recommends that competent
preventative maintenance should be annual and include:
Inspection of racking, fixings and fittings and re-torqueing
where necessary. Stainless steel bolts and nuts and
aluminium extruded rails and clamps expand and contract
at different rates – over time this can lead to fittings
becoming loose.
Conduit and cable reticulation checks – cables can become
loose over time and conduit fixings and fittings are subject
to UV distress, joint separation and corrosion.
Rooftop isolators need to be checked to ensure that there
has been no moisture ingress, UV distress and that they are
still secure.
Rooftop penetration points need to be checked to ensure
they're still in good condition and watertight.
PV panels themselves need to be inspected for any
evidence of PID [potential induced degradation] or LID
[light induced degradation]. For example, symptoms such
as hot spots, tracking, delamination, and discolouring can
cause a rapid loss of panel efficiency. These symptoms can
be quickly identified by an experienced practitioner.
String inverters and micro inverters need to be inspected
for secure fixings and connections, as well as any potential
UV distress or corrosion, insect, or rodent detritus.
A total system forensic performance analysis should be
carried out to identify if the system is performing as
anticipated.
Regular billing analysis should take place, to assess
whether the current relationship with the customers
retailer is still in synergy with their pattern of usage.
Preventative maintenance also offers opportunity for
customers to discuss modifications and upgrades to suit
their current needs.

It’s vital to use the right business for advice, quotes and
installation: your system should be quoted and installed by
an accredited tradesperson. It’s important for consumers to
recognise the difference between the advice and design
competency of an unlicensed, non-accredited salesperson
and a practitioner dedicated to their work AND qualified,
licensed and accredited in the industry.
Would you invite a salesman into your home or business to
advise and quote for building work? Electrical work? Any
trade-related work? Solar is no different.
The Clean Energy Council (CEC), the government regulatory
oversight body for the solar industry, mandates that Solar PV
designers and installers must be: a licensed electrician; a
licensed electrical contractor or licensed electrician working
for a licensed electrical contractor; accredited with the CEC
for Solar PV design and installation. They must have storage
endorsement for work involving on-grid battery storage and
for stand-alone systems, they must have off-grid
accreditation.
SHASA’s advice to customers:
Purchase your solar PV generator from a local electrical
contractor with appropriate CEC accreditation; preferably
one operating as a contractor for at least five years. This
will ensure that the person selling you the system is
actually installing the same system; that they have the
qualifications and experience required; are across
industry changes/standards; and that as a locallyregistered business they are contributing to the
community.
Ensure the business has mechanisms in place to support
its local customers
Be aware of salespeople posing as trades

Despite some media reports, it’s extremely unlikely a solar
panel will burst into flames – if the system is properly installed
and maintained.
Solar installation preventative maintenance should be far more
than just cleaning panels. The Clean Energy Council (CEC)
recommends regular preventative maintenance – and it helps
to know what to look for.

Establishing a trusted, ongoing relationship with an
appropriate contractor will get you off to a great start with your
solar PV and ensure thorough preventative maintenance. For
questions or additional support, please contact SHASA via
www.shasa.com.au

Bugle Notices
Ladies Tai Chi @ The Club
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Braidwood Farmers Market
August 7 and 21
Ryrie Park Markets
8am -1pm July 24
Weekly Garage Sale
Braidwood Uniting Church
Wed's 9-3 Cnr Duncan & Monkittee St
Nerriga Produce Market
1st Sunday of the Month

SAVE THE DATE
Braidwood Preschool's Annual Trivia Night
Saturday, 14 August 2021 at 6:30pm
At Braidwood Servicemen's Club
Ladies keep their distance doing TaiChi at
Braidwood Services club. The groups meets at the
club on Tuesdays and Fridays @ 10am and if you
wish we have a cuppa @ the Lolly Shop @ 11am
Anyone is welcome to join.

UPPER DEUA CATCHMENT
LANDCARE GROUP
The UDCLG is seeking Expression of Interest
from landowners along the Araluen Creek and
its main tributaries keen to participate and be
part of this vital project.
The positive benefits to both the landowner
and the health of the creek are extensive and
has been proven by past project outcomes
with increased water levels. In stream log sills
and stabilisation works have remediated many
sites along the creek. Log sill installations in
situ for many years are still performing well
and serving their purpose.
The UDCLG invite you to attend a Community
Information Session on SUNDAY 18TH JULY at
the Araluen Hall.
BBQ Lunch provided from 12:30pm followed
by project presentation from 1:30pm. Venue
will be subject to Covid conditions. In
conjunction with the project a series of
engaging workshops will be run throughout
the year. Workshops will be presented by the
Upper Shoalhaven Landcare Council and
include topics of relevance to the project and
the valley.
For further information please contact Cath
Harrison, Project Liaison
E:cathharri@gmail.com

Braidwood Historical Society Annual Dinner

The Braidwood District Historical Society dinner will be held in
the National Theatre, Saturday 14 August 2021.
The function will commence at 6.30pm, followed by dinner at
7.00pm. This function is BYO drinks.
Guest speaker Cash Brown
$59 per head for members and $64 for non-BDHS members
RSVP no later than Friday 6 August, 2021, and early payment
will confirm your booking. Cheques are to be made payable to
‘Braidwood and District Historical Society’ and sent to PO Box
145 BRAIDWOOD NSW 2622.
For Direct Deposit, payments to be made at the Bendigo Bank
- BDHS Functions Account
BSB: 633-000 A/C No: 12741 7822.
[N.B - Do place your name in the direct deposit space, and if it
does not allow a name to be entered, place your mobile phone
number into it so we can contact you]. If you would like to join
the BDHS, please go to our website, fill in the application form
and follow the prompts
http://www.braidwoodmuseum.org.au/html/membership.html
Any phone enquiries Paul on 0427 915 959.

Position Vacant: at Mundubbera QLD

Permanent position for the right applicant previous
experience is essential, self motivated, concrete
batching, agitator , front-end loader MC HC+ HR
license, Ute supplied.
Phone 0429 969 197or 0427 272 888

Braidwood Men's Shed

Open every Tuesday and Friday from 9:30 AM
New members always welcome
Enquiries phone or message 0450961039 or
braidwoodmensshed@gmail.com

Bugle Notices
Joint Farewell Cuppa

JENNY TOZER and CHERYL & DON RAPER

are leaving town.
In this Covid-19 world we still want to say our
farewells and wish good luck to these
long-term Braidwood people.
Come along between 10 and 12 noon
bring your own picnic/food photos or memorabilia
we want laughter and fun - anyone can perform,
sing, tell tales, recite poetry, play music.
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Breastscreen NSW Mobile Clinic Coming to Braidwood
The mobile screening clinic will visit Braidwood from
6 – 24 September 2021, providing free mammograms to eligible
women aged between 50 and 74.
Women from Araluen, Durran Durra and Warri are also encouraged
to attend.
The BreastScreen NSW mobile clinic will be located next to the
Braidwood Life Centre, entry via Keder Street.
The service is free and there’s no referral needed. BreastScreen
NSW is taking all necessary measures in relation to COVID-19, to
protect women, staff and the wider community.
This includes:
Pre-screening questions around
personal health and travel.
Limiting the number of people in the
van.
racticing social distancing and
providing hand sanitiser in waiting
rooms.
A minimal contact check-in process.
Additional cleaning of equipment and
commonly used surfaces.

Drop-in 10am - 12 noon only
SUNDAY JULY 25TH
BRAIDWOOD NATIONAL THEATRE
100 Wallace Street.
Info contact Sandra 4846 1096
Please bring mask & log in on arriving.

Holistic Management Course

Aug-Nov, Braidwood
Tony Hill, an accredited educator for Allan Savory's Holistic
Management and Master Verifier for Savory Institute Ecological
Outcome Verification writes:
Our Braidwood Holistic Management course is an 8-day course
structured as 4 two-day sessions, 4 to 6 weeks apart allowing
participants to take the information home from each session and
see how it fits in with their situations. Each session starts with
revision.
Session 1 - August 17-18, Session 2 - September 21-22, Session 3 October 19-20, Session 4 - November 16-17.
Sessions usually run from 8.30 am to 4.30 pm
The course fee of $2 200 (inc GST) per person includes the 8-days of
training, the 500-page text-book, the Holistic Management e-book
manual, charts, worksheets and materials, as well as Grazing
Planning and Financial Planning software, teas and lunch.
To express your interest in attending the Braidwood Holistic
Management course please send your name, email address and
phone number to kerry@insideoutsidemgt.com.au or
brian@insideoutsidemgt.com.au. For more information on Holistic
Management please visit www.insideoutsidemgt.com.au

Tony Coote AM Memorial Lecture postponed

In light of the unfolding Covid-19 situation in Sydney, the Tony Coote
AM Memorial Lecture 2021 to be delivered by the Hon Shane Stone
AC QC, Coordinator General of the National Recovery and Resilience
Agency, will be postponed until later in the year.

Local Government Elections
- 4th September 2021
If you own property in Queanbeyan-Palerang, even
if you live elsewhere, you may be eligible to vote in
the upcoming local government elections through
the non-residential roll. Non-residential rolls allow
those who live in one LGA but own property or pay
rent in another to vote.
Each individual is responsible for checking their
eligibility before applying. Non-residents can apply
until 26 July 2021

Braidwood Sport
Braidwood
Golf Club News
COVID-19 RULES CONTINUE AT BRAIDWOOD

Carts will be allowed (weather permitting) - Recommend that
there is only one driver for each cart & book through the
Servicemen’s Club
No visitors allowed - members only for competitions
If you've been to Sydney in the last 14 days, then you will not be
allowed to play (you should be in isolation)
Don't touch/remove the flags when putting
No rakes in bunkers
Preferred lies in play in the General Area of the golf course and
in bunkers - max one diagonal card length no nearer the hole
(that's if the bunkers are in play due to weather conditions)
Mark your own score card, but verbally confirm scores after
each hole and only one signature is required on your OWN score
card.
Players MUST check in to the club using the NSW Services App
Players MUST carry a mask for use when they're in the club masks will NOT be provided by the club.
Golf NSW recommends the re-introduction of
modified local rules in NSW.
The use of the modified playing conditions should be included
as a part of a Club’s COVID-19 Safety Plan, e.g., flags left in, no
rakes in bunkers, no swapping of scorecards etc.
Yes, players can share golf carts. However, when sharing a
cart players must wear a mask as they are unable to social
distance.
Clubs may also consider recommending that one player be
responsible for the driving duties for the entire round and that
the passenger remains on the passenger’s side of the cart.
As a part of the Club’s COVID Safe Plan, Clubs may allow
players to access ball washers and bubblers, although it
suggested that this be done with a towel or glove on the
player’s hand, and that players use the bubbler to fill up their
own water bottles.
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Results July 17: Men’s Results - 2BBB Stableford –
Nick Fry & Rob Martin Trophy
– Many thanks Nick & Rob
Winners: John Stahel & Rod Royds 43 pts
Runners Up: Michael Fitzgerald & Mark Newman 41 pts
3rd Place: Don Burke & Michael Toirkens 40 pts c/b
Ball Comp:Ted Emmett & David Jones 40 pts, Keith
Ferguson & Spiro Agnew 34 points c/b. NTP: Rob Martin
Jackpot: Not Won. Handicap Changes: Rod Royds down 1
to 20, Michael Toirkens out 1 to 6, John Harb out 1 to 16,
Rob Martin out 1 to 18
No Players For The Women’s Competition
Coming Events:
July 24 Saturday:
Medley 2BBB Stableford – Daargun Aboriginal
Corporation Trophy
July 31 Saturday:
Medley Irish 4 Ball Stableford - Legacy Day
Betty & Vic Jones Memorial Trophy
August 7 Saturday:
Men’s Stroke (Monthly Medal) Final Day for Men’s Singles
Knockout
Women’s Stroke (Monthly Medal) Final Day for Rd 2
Women’s Singles Knockout
August 14 Saturday:
Men’s Single Stableford – Ross Lawless Trophy
Final Day for Rd 2 - Men’s Doubles Knockout
Women’s Single Stableford – Braidwood Beauty Studio
Trophy
Final Day for Rd 2 – Women’s Doubles Knockout
August 21 Saturday:
Committee Meeting 10.30am
Men’s 2BBB Stableford – Greg & Les Hart Trophy
Women’s Single Stableford
August 28 Saturday:
Men’s Single Stableford
Women’s Single Stableford – Amanda Hall Trophy
Final Day for Rd 2 – Mixed Doubles Knockout
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Braidwood Sport
YOGA Pose of the Week
with Christina Jagusiak
Sleeping Thunderbolt pose –
Supta Vajrasana
An advanced pose that is
contraindicated for knee, back and
neck problems. This practice is
beneficial for the digestive and
reproductive systems. It is renown
alleviating constipation and
stimulating the spinal nerves. It
stretches the chest encouraging
more oxygen into the system,
making it helpful for Asthma,
bronchitis and other lung ailments.

To practice - Beginning in last week's pose, vajrasana – kneeling with the knees
together and buttocks on the heels. Slowly bend back, taking the support of the body
onto the right hand, elbow and arm and then the left. If flexibility allows, lower the top
of the head to the floor and arch the back. Once balanced in the position either rest the
hands on the thighs or cross them above the head. Try to keep the knees in contact
with the floor. If necessary, separate the knees. Ensure there is no strain. Close the
eyes and relax the body. Remain in the position for as long as comfortable then
engage the core muscles and gracefully exit, by reversing the movements and
returning to the kneeling position. Use cushions/pillows for support and comfort.

South Coast Monaro Rugby Union
Results – Rd 13 – Saturday 17th July 2021
Yass “Rams” 6 beat Cooma “Red Devils” 3
A gritty win to Yass at hoem against a gutsy
Cooma team
Bungendore “Mudchooks” beat Batemans Bay
“Boars”
Undefeated Bungendore showed no mercy
against the injury ravigd Boars who travelled
short of players
Hall “Bushrangers” beat Bermagui Cobargo
“Sharks”
A good win by the Bushangers away from
home keeps there season finals chances
alive
Crookwell “Dogs” v Taralga “Tigers” cancelled
due to both ground closed as unplayable
Both teams will share 2 competition points
each
Both Jindabyne & Braidwood had a BYE

Competition ladder
Bungendore
55
Taralga
43
Braidwood
34
Jindabyne
35
Batemans Bay 31
Hall
27
Yass
27
Crookwell
27
Cooma
15
Bermagui Cobargo

0

Next weekend – Rd 14 – Saturday 24th July 2021
Hall “Bushrangers” v Bungendore “Mudchooks” @ Hall
Yass “Rams” v Jindabyne “Bushpigs” @ Yass
Cooma “Red Devils” v Crookwell “Dogs” @ Cooma
Bermagui Cobargo “Sharks” Braidwood “Redbacks” @
Bermagui
Both Batemans Bay “Boars” & Taralga “Tigers” have a BYE
Peter Ryan - President South Coast Rugby Union

